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Service of Worship 
October 1, 2017 at 11:00 am 

World Communion Sunday 

Welcome!  Thank you for joining us today for worship. 

This morning we celebrate the Eucharist (the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 

or Holy Communion) by intinction (dipping the bread into the cup). 

We also provide a gluten-free alternative.   After receiving the elements 

you may come to the railing to receive a blessing from the pastors. 

 
Thought for Preparation 

The Holy One is always with us, in every place and time, working through us, and around 

us and in us.   Breathe deeply of the peace of God and be at peace.  

 

Welcome  

Choral Introit  Traditional Muscogee (Creole) Indian 

“Heleluyan” 

 
Greeting Our God with Joy 

Call to Worship   Andrew Burleigh 

Leader:   Now O Lord calm us into quietness that heals and listens,  

People:  That molds our longings and our passions, 

Leader:  our wounds and our wonderings,  

People:  into a more holy, human shape.  

Leader:   In this time of worship let us listen  

People:  and hear the truth you have put into us; 

Leader:  trust the love you have for us 

People:  which you call us to live out with all our sisters and brothers in your 

human family.  

Leader:  Let us worship the living Christ this day! 
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* Processional  Hymn No. 853 “We Are Marching in the Light of God” 

    (Siyahamba) 

This may be sung in English or in Zulu 

 
*please stand if able 

 
Renewing Our Relationship with God 

Prayer of Confession  

Leader:  Holy One, you came to live among us as a human being.  

People:  Forgive us, Holy One, when we take pride in our accomplishments, 

and look for applause and praise from those around us.  

Leader:  You walked among us healing and telling stories, pouring out your life 

for the sake of those in need. 

People:  Forgive us, Gentle Servant, when we guard our time and our money, 

afraid that someone will take advantage of our good nature. 

Leader:  You ask us to do your work and to be the living body of Christ for the 

sake of a hurting, broken world.  

People:  Forgive us, Gracious God, when we focus all our time and effort on 

what will please ourselves. 

 

Time of Silent Confession 

Kyrie eleison  (Lord, have mercy) Ghana 
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Affirming the Good News in Our Lives 

Assurance of Pardon 

* Gloria Taizé 

 

 

   

 
Opening Our Hearts to God’s Word 

We Welcome New Members into the Life of the Church 

Please welcome Patricia Dunbar and Marcus Yarborough as members of 

Forest Hill Church.  

 

Scripture Lesson  

Exodus 17: 1-7 

From the wilderness of Sin the whole congregation of the Israelites journeyed 

by stages, as the Lord commanded. They camped at Rephidim, but there was 

no water for the people to drink. The people quarreled with Moses, and said, 

“Give us water to drink.” Moses said to them, “Why do you quarrel with me? 

Why do you test the Lord?” But the people thirsted there for water; and the 

people complained against Moses and said, “Why did you bring us out of Egypt, 

to kill us and our children and livestock with thirst?” So Moses cried out to 

All sing first time.  Second time: low voices, begin; 

high voices enter two measures later; children and 

youth enter two measures after that. 
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the Lord, “What shall I do with this people? They are almost ready to stone 

me.” The Lord said to Moses, “Go on ahead of the people, and take some of the 

elders of Israel with you; take in your hand the staff with which you struck the 

Nile, and go. I will be standing there in front of you on the rock at Horeb. Strike 

the rock, and water will come out of it, so that the people may drink.” Moses 

did so, in the sight of the elders of Israel. He called the place Massah and 

Meribah, because the Israelites quarreled and tested the Lord, saying, “Is 

the Lord among us or not?” 

 After the reading 

 Leader: Hear what the Holy Spirit is telling God’s people. 

 People: Thanks be to God. 

Sermon  Rev. Dr. John C. Lentz, Jr. 

“Is the Lord Among Us or Not?” 

Ritual of Friendship   

Offering 

Offertory  Pablo Casals (Spain) 

“Eucaristica” 

* Doxology 

 Praise God from whom all blessings flow,  

 Praise God all creatures here below, 

 Praise God above ye heavenly host, Creator, Christ, and Holy Ghost. 

* Prayer of Dedication 
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Eucharist 
Invitation 

Great Thanksgiving 

Leader: The Lord be with you. 

People: And also with you. 

Leader: Lift up your hearts. 

People: We lift them up unto the Lord. 

Leader: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

People: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

Sanctus John Bell (Scotland) 

Prayers of the People 

Lord’s Prayer (see p. 11)  

Communion of the People 

Music during Communion 

 “Come, Let Us Eat” Billema Kwillia (Liberia) 

 “Alleluia” John Bell (Scotland) 

Prayer after Communion  

Gracious God, you have made us one with all your people in heaven and 

on earth.  You have fed us with the bread of life, and renewed us for 

your service. Help us who have shared Christ’s body and received his 

cup, to be his faithful disciples so that our daily living may be part of the 

life of your kingdom, and our love be your love reaching out into the life 

of the world; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  
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Going Forth to Live as God’s People 

* Closing Hymn No. 526   “Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ” 

* Commission and Blessing 

*  Choral Benediction 

*  Passing of the Peace 

Postlude Drum Circle 

All are welcome to come forward and participate! 
 

 

Welcome Visitors! 

We look forward to greeting you and answering any questions you may have. 

Welcome bags are available in the foyers and the narthex. Take one home with 

you! Be sure to visit our website, www.fhcpresb.org, for a list of upcoming 

events, education programs for all ages, and past sermon texts and audio.  

 

Please join us in wearing a name tag so that we might greet you. Our ushers have 

hearing devices, large print editions of the bulletin, activity bags for children 

staying in worship, and directions to our nursery for babies and young children.  

 

Notes & Announcements 
Chancel Flowers:  Today’s flowers are given in memory of Roy West, husband, 

father, grandfather, by LeAnn West, Laura, Kevin, Jacob and Adam Stauffer, and 

Matt West;  by Patricia Ludwig in loving memory of her husband Cliff and other 

loved ones;  and by Ron and Marcia Grant in loving memory of their parents, 

Hazel and Art Grant and Louise and Bob Boylan. 
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Prayers are requested this week for the following:  

Joe and Betsy Andrews, Max Harmon, David Hunter, Florence Klein, Wafa Kuri, 

Krystal Lafontaine, Jeanette Nemcek, Ron Register, George Sentell, Dorothy 

Turick, Grace Uhle, and Pat Weissbrod. 

 

Please remember these homebound members in your prayers: 

Marge Drollinger, Emma Jane Gibbs, Iris and Al Gilbert, Ron Klein, Emelia 

McGuire, Joyce Peters, Margie Stauffer, Elaine Tapié, and Lorian Thomas 

 

  

 
 

Today Is Hunger Sunday  Any cash or checks in envelopes marked Hunger will 

be used 100% for support of Forest Hill Church’s Abundance Pantry.   

 

Today is also the Peace and Global Witness offering, one of the PC(USA)’s five 

church-wide offerings. 

The Peace & Global Witness Offering supports the holistic and wide-ranging 

witness of the whole church. Twenty-five percent of the Offering stays in your 

congregation and 25% is retained by your mid council, enabling you the freedom 

to provide support where you need it the most. This Offering sustains our 

witness in many forms and at all levels of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), but 

all are bound together in Christ. Together they are a living proclamation of the 

peace we know in Christ, who puts an end to hostility and speaks peace to all, 

near and far. 

There are 3 ways to give: 

• Today, an offering will be collected  - use the PGWO envelopes or the FHC 

pew envelope;  put PGWO on the memo like of your check  

• Text PEACE to 20222 to give $10 

• Visit  presbyterianmission.org/peace-global 

The Deacons encourage you to stop by the Greeting Card Table in 

Fellowship Hall before or after worship to sign a card for one or more of 

our homebound members. We will address and mail the card for you. 
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Care Group: The Nazareth Care Group is responsible for assisting the clergy in 

meeting members’ needs during October.    Please call the church office to report 

an illness, hospitalization, family emergency, birth or death.  Information will 

then be passed on to the Care Group leaders. 

� Members of this month’s Care Group are: 
Chris Bell , Deacon leader 

Melanie Alban 

Doris Bartlett 

Chris & Dave Bell 

JoAnne Black 

Deborah Chapman & Lyn Hale 

Ron & Patty Console  

Jim & Terry Daedelow 

Melinda Dus & Curtis Jastremsky 

Beth Garrett 

Jennifer & Barry Hartz & family 

Kathryn Himmelsteib 

Audrey & Bob Kellermeyer 

Jane & Cliff Kowall 

Wafa Kuri 

Barb & Kermit Lind 

Suzanne Marcy 

Laura Minder 

Dave & Allie Neff 

Cindy & Jon William Newton 

Dora Owusu 

Elspeth & Richard Peterjohn 

Scott Peters, Jeannine Gury & family 

Lois Reilly 

Eric Rich & family 

Jim Roosa & family 

Peggy Sasso 

Kevin & Laura Stauffer & family 

Megan & Peter Tzefronis & family 

Matt & Sarah Winters & family 

 

This Month’s Ushers Thank you to head usher Roger Heineman and today’s 

ushers.  Please contact the church office if you are interested in joining an usher 

team.  

 
Coming Up 
TODAY 

British Black History Month:  The Black History Team will celebrate immediately 

after worship today with afternoon tea and a presentation on Mary Seacole: The 

Creole with the Teacup.   
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Scotland and the Iona Community: This evening at 7 pm, Anne Wilson will 

present a slide program about Scotland and the Iona Community in Fellowship 

Hall.  There will be beautiful slides on the big screen, Scottish music and dance, 

and Scottish appetizers prepared by Scotswoman Morag Keefe.  Invite friends!    

 

Help Support our Senior High Youth Mission Trip!  Did you know that your gallon 

of milk (and secret addiction to Doritos) can help our Senior High Youth raise 

funds for their summer mission trip? When you purchase a $25 or $100 grocery 

gift card through Forest Hill Church, you get the full amount to spend at the store 

and you support the youth as well! Gift cards are available for Giant Eagle, 

Dave's, Zagara's and Heinen's.  Please bring cash or check to Fellowship Hall 

following any church service to purchase your gift card.  You are going to the 

grocery store anyway.  Help our youth reach their mission goal along the way! 

 

THIS WEEK  

Bible Study:  The lessons for this week are: Exodus 20: 1-4, 7-9, 12-20; Psalm 

19; Philippians 3: 4b-14;  Matthew 21: 33-46   

Bible and Bagels discusses next Sunday’s text(s) on Wednesday mornings 

from 7:30 to 8:30. All are welcome! 

 

October 4:  Forest Hill, St Paul’s Episcopal and Olivet Institutional Baptist 

Churches are joining together to discuss The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in 

a Changing World, by Bishop Desmond Tutu and the Dalai Lama.  There will be 

three sessions (October 4, November 1 and December 6), one at each church.  

The first session will be at Olivet Baptist this Wednesday, October 4 at 6:30 pm.  

Dr. Lentz has copies of the book available for $20.  Please sign up on the 

friendship pad if you plan to go to Olivet (8712 Quincy Ave).  A light supper will 

be served. Come join us even if you haven’t read the book! 
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October 7:  Charity McDonald and Ahren Stock request the pleasure of your 

company at their wedding, October 7 at 3 pm in the sanctuary.  Cake and punch 

will be served afterwards. 

 

NEXT SUNDAY 

Adult Education, 9:30 in South Hall:  The Reformation, cont. 

Who was Michael Sattler and why isn’t he better known as a Reformer?  Why 

was Sattler's wife executed by drowning?  What justifies religious 

intolerance?  Those questions and others will be the topic for Adult Education on 

Sunday, October 8.   

 

NEXT WEEK and beyond 

October 10:  Iris Circle and Hilltoppers invite you to join them at 11:30 am in 

Bodwell Hall for a potluck lunch and a presentation by Rev. Lois Annich of her 

Ireland pilgrimage.  RSVP to Nancy Burcham (burcham@roadrunner.com or 216-

233-8864).  All are welcome! 

 

October 14, 9-11:30 am:  Leslie Clement, Angela Sanders Boland and Rev. Lois 

Annich will host a gathering in which they present various centering practices 

that can be of help in your daily walk of faith. They will introduce you to simple 

practices that will refresh and renew you as you seek to remain faithful in the 

midst of life’s storms. 

RSVP to the church office by phone or email. We look forward to the joy of 

fellowship and a pause that refreshes! 

 

News from The Group: On November 5 we’ll go see the musical Shrek at Heights 

High at 4 pm, followed by dinner at Anatolia Café on Lee Rd. 
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Youth News  
Every Sunday  Logos (Mid High) meets from 9:30 – 10:30 am in the Ruah Room. 

Today:  Sine Nomine Choir will rehearse in the chapel after worship. 

   

October 14, 9:00 am:   Shane Claiborne, theologian at Pilgrim UCC in Tremont.  

All are welcome (you don’t have to be a youth). 

Join us for a presentation and conversation with well-known theologian 

and author, Shane Claiborne, on Christian faith and the work of 

overcoming division. From picket fences and gated neighborhoods to 

office cubicles and prison cells, we live in a world of walls. We can end 

up lonely people… stuck in the ghettoes of poverty and the ghettoes of 

affluence. But God is all about tearing down walls. We are not alone. 

Stories of compassion and reconciliation invite us into the promise that 

the walls and gates will not prevail. Poverty and injustice become 

personal, as we gain the eyes to see the suffering around us. 

Contact Shannon Headen (shannon@fhcpresb.org, 216-496-6462) 
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Calendar:  October 1-8, 2017  
Sunday, October 1:  

World Communion Sunday 

Peace and Global Witness Offering 

9:00 am   Child care begins 

9:30 am   Adult Education 

                  Youth Education:  Logos (Mid Hi) 

                  Descant Choir 

10:15 am Descant Choir activity 

10:30 am Continental Breakfast 

                  Chancel Choir 

11:00 am WORSHIP:  Communion  

                  Children’s Worship class 

12:15 pm Coffee and Conversation 

                  Black History Tea   

                  Sine Nomine Choir 

2:00 pm   Messiah Chorus rehearsal           

5:00 pm   Faith Leader class 

7:00 pm   Program:  Scotland Pilgrimage 

 

Monday, October 2 

6:00 pm Progress not Perfection (AA) 

7:00 pm Al Anon  

                CPNC meeting 

7:30 pm Borton Group (AA) 

                Boy Scout Troop #403 

 

Tuesday, October 3 

12:00 pm Abundance Pantry registration 

1:00 pm Abundance Pantry 

5:00 pm Fitness Fusion 

6:00 pm HCC Board meeting 

                Meditation group 

 

Wednesday, October 4 

7:30 am   Bible & Bagels 

12:30 pm Wed. Women’s AA 

6:30 pm   Book discussion at  

                                Olivet Baptist Church 

 

Thursday, October 5 

5:00 pm  Fitness Fusion  

6:20 pm  Voices in Bronze rehearsal 

7:30 pm  Chancel Choir rehearsal 

                  

Friday, October 6 

10:00 am Al Anon meeting 

4:30 pm Wedding rehearsal and dinner 

Saturday, October 7 

3:00 pm  Wedding:  Charity McDonald  

                       and Ahren Stock 

Sunday, October 8 

8:30 am   Nominating committee 

9:00 am   Child care begins 

9:30 am   Adult Education 

                  Youth Education:  Logos (Mid Hi) 

                  Descant Choir 

10:15 am Descant Choir activity 

10:30 am Continental Breakfast 

                  Chancel Choir 

11:00 am WORSHIP:  Baptism 

                  Children’s Worship class 

11:15 am Pathways to the Promise Land 

12:15 pm Coffee and Conversation 

2:00 pm   Messiah Chorus rehearsal     

2:30 pm   Apollo’s Fire rehearsal       
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The Lord’s Prayer (recite in the language of your choice) 

Notre Père, qui es aux cieux,  Que ton nom soit sanctifié,  Que ton règne vienne, 

Que ta volonté soit faite sur la terre comme au ciel. 

Donne-nous aujourd'hui notre pain de ce jour.  Pardonne-nous nos offences 

Comme nous pardonnons aussi à ceux qui nous ont offensés. 

Et ne nous soumets pas à la tentation, mais délivre-nous du mal, 

car c'est à toi qu'appartiennent le règne, la puissance et la gloire, aux siècles des siècles. 

Amen.              French  

                     

Abana alathie fi asamawat, li yatakadas ismok, li ya’atie malakotok,  

litakon mashia tok, kama fisama’ kathaleka ala al ard.  

A’atinia khubzana kafafa yawmina, wa igfer lana khatayana,  

kama nahnu naghfer la man akhta’a elayna,  wa la tudkhilna fit a jareeb;  

laken najjina min ashireer.  Amin            Turkish 

 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread;  and forgive us our debts as we 

forgive our debtors; And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is 

the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen.     English 
 

Tatu wetu udi mu diulu Tunemeke dina diebe. Bukelenge buebe bulue. Tuenze pa 

buloba bu muwudi musue, Bu mudibo bakuenzela mu diulu. Utupe tshitupa tshia bidia 

bietu, bia buatshia—buatshia lelu. Utujimijile mibi yetu, bu mutuakumana kujimijila 

bakuabo mibi yabo. Kutufikishi padi mateyi, kadi Utusungile kudi bubi.     Tshiluba Congo 

 

Padre Nuestro, que estás en los cielos, santificado sea tu nombre. Venga a nosotros tu 

reino, hágase tu voluntad así en la tierra como en el cielo. Danos hoy nuestro pan de cada 

día y perdónanos nuestras deudas, así como nosotros perdonamos a nuestros deudores. 

No nos dejes caer en tentación, mas líbranos del mal. Porque tuyo es el reino, el poder y la 

gloria, por los siglos de los siglos.         Spanish 
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Staff Emails 
Rev. Lois Annich Interim Assoc. Pastor pastorannich@fhcpresb.org 

Becky Austin                    Finance beckya@fhcpresb.org    

Lynda Bernays                  Administration office@fhcpresb.org 

Kate Burleigh Children kateb@fhcpresb.org 

Ann Donkin Building mgr. adonkin@fhcpresb.org 

Stavros Gazis                   Custodial office@fhcpresb.org 

Shannon Headen            Youth shannon@fhcpresb.org      

Rev. Dr. John Lentz Jr.    Pastor pastorlentz@fhcpresb.org 

Peg Weissbrod                 Outreach pegw@fhcpresb.org 

Anne Wilson                        Music annew@fhcpresb.org   
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This Week’s Reformation Puzzler 

Rearrange the letters on the left to form last names of key leaders of the 

Protestant reformation on the right.  Then rearrange the circled letters on the 

right to create a phrase and the letters with diamonds to be the last name of 

the leader of the Protestant Reformation who used that phrase. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Answers to last week’s question:  Henry VIII, whose daughter Mary Tudor 

(Mary I) was also knows as “Bloody Mary.” 

 

Come join us in South Hall next Sunday to learn about Michael Sattler. 

Alex Heston 


